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绍了基于多元线性回归法、标准 BP 神经网络和 GA-BP 神经网络的常见主客观
建模方法后，提出基于 PSO-BP 算法的主客观非线性映射方法，并指出运用































































At present, noise has become an important index to evaluate the performance of 
engineering machinery and equipment. Under the background of more higher market 
requires and stricter relevant international standards and the high power products 
continuously develop, the machine noise increases and heat flow density enhances 
unceasingly. The low cooling air flow can't satisfy the engine heat balance 
requirements, which causes the contradictions are increasingly protruding between 
heat flow density and gradually lower limit value of  noise. In the meantime, as 
people life quality and quality pursuit improve, much attention has been paid to the 
whole machine acoustic comfort. The noise control research has been changed from 
the original meet limit to acoustic comfort. Therefore, in order to gain a foothold in 
the international market the common problems of higher engine noise, higher heat 
flow density and poor acoustics comfort must been solved. 
To solve the problems mentioned above, the following aspects are studied, 
including noise source separation and identification methods, optimization technology 
of energy-saving noise-reduction based on multi-physical field coupling and sound 
quality evaluation method, prediction and its control strategy of engineering vehicles. 
The noise source identification method of numerical analysis and experimental study 
is proposed based on the improved FastICA algorithm and Scan & Paint system. The 
mathematical model is established based on multi-physical field coupling analysis and 
multidisciplinary parameters optimization. Sound quality subjective evaluation 
method based on rank score comparison method is proposed and a software system is 
developed to improve the work efficiency and reliability of the subjective evaluation 
experiment. The sound quality evaluation model consistent with the subjective 
evaluation results has been built to seek the relationship between main acoustical 
evaluation parameters and the sound  quality  spectral  characteristics, and provide 
















combustion balance forklift verifies the feasibility and accuracy of the above listed 
research methods, technical routes and calculation models. This study mainly 
contains:  
1) Based on the determined radiated noise characteristics of engineering vehicle, 
this study proposes applying independent component analysis, wavelet transform and 
acoustic imaging technology comprehensively so as to identify the noise source 
accurately. Aiming at the uncertainty of ordering, phase and amplitude in FastICA 
estimation, the correction method based on Fourier transform and spectrum maximum 
similarity is brought about. In addition, it verifies the validity and superiority of the 
modified FastICA algorithm in blind source separation through comparing the 
separation results before and after improvement under simulation example: after 
analyzing and determining that the collected noise signals satisfy the independence 
and Gaussian of ICA analysis, the noise signal at idle speed can be separated and 
identified through comprehensively applying the modified FastICA algorithm, 
continuous wavelet transform and prior knowledge on forklift power capsule; 
furthermore, the accuracy of the numerical analysis can be verified with the use of 
Scan & Paint sound source localization system. After calculating the noise 
contribution of all noise signals and independent components, it can be determine that 
the primary and secondary noise sources are the fundamental frequency noise of 
engine combustion system and exhaust system respectively. 
2) Aiming at the contradiction issue of current engineering vehicles’ noise 
reduction and heat dissipation, this study proposes method based on multi-physical 
field coupling analysis and multi-disciplinary parameters optimization. Considering 
the interaction of multi-physical field during the sound radiation, the governing 
equation of mutual coupling under imperfect dielectric among sound field, 
temperature field and velocity field can be obtained. Furthermore, perfectly matched 
layer boundary is introduced to simulate the non-reflection phenomenon of sound 
wave in the atmosphere. Considering noise and temperature reduction as objective 
















equations of multi-physical fields coupling; and the initial value of design variables as 
constraint conditions, this study proposes the mathematical model of 
multi-disciplinary parameter optimization and adopts COMSOL Multiphysics 
platform to undertake the numerical calculation.With the same power capsule of 
forklift as case study, the multi-physical coupling model of power capsule is 
established based on theoretical analysis and experimental data, and then numberical 
calculation is carried out. Through comparing the sound pressure level and 
temperature in observation point from numerical calculation and experimental test 
respectively, the validity of the established model can be verified. Based on this, this 
study establishes the multi-disciplinary parameter optimization model of power 
capsule and gets relatively good effect in noise and temperature reduction. 
Furthermore, it provides reasonable explanation on the optimization results and thus 
puts forward modified proposal on power capsule structure innovation. 
3) Aiming at issues about evaluating engineering machinery acoustics comfort, 
this study proposes sound quality evaluating method based on rating score 
comparison, and designs and develops evaluation system based on this method. 
Associated with the characteristics of engineering vehicles, psychoacoustics objective 
parameters including linear sound pressure level, A-weighted sound pressure level, 
loudness, sharpness, roughness, fluctuation, tonality, articulation index, impulsiveness 
are select, and annoyance is considered as subjective evaluation index. After 
introducing common subjective and objective modeling method based on Multiple 
linear regression, the standard BP neural network and GA-BP neural network, the 
subjective and objective nonlinear mapping method under PSO-BP algorithm is 
proposed and Garson algorithm is utilized to determine the main objective parameters. 
The forklift is taken as example again: firstly choose the noise signal of 50 forklifts as 
sample data; then organiz the jury to carry out the evaluation experiment after 
proposing the calibration method of evaluation system and determining contrast 
sample together with the corresponding level; check the reliability and validity of 
















and analyze their correlation with annoyance. Based on multiple linear regression and 
BP neural network, GA-BP neural network and PSO-BP neural network, this study 
establishes evaluation models and compares the prediction accuracy of the models. 
After determining PSO-BP model to be the mathematic model of objective and 
subjective evaluation, loudness is found to be the most outstanding parameter in 
affecting annoyance. After analyzing the correspondence between loudness and 
frequency under the idle speed and rated speed, the sound quality of forklift is found 
to depend on low frequency. Based on this, realizable sound quality control strategy 
can be put forward. 
4) Based on the above research results, this study proposes improvement project 
of applicative prototype under vibration reduction and local sealing. According to the 
industry standards and requirements of forklift, the experimental tests are carried out 
and results show that the radiation noise of improved prototype decreases 2.4 dB(A) 
and the thermal equilibrium temperature lowers 2.2°C, which both satisfy the standard 
limit. In addition, the modified annoyance prediction values all decrease more than 10% 
comparing to the former one with the acoustic comfort of prototype being improved 
remarkably. The successful improvement of prototype verifies the feasibility and 
validity of the proposed noise control theories, methods, key techniques in this study. 
Combining theoretical analysis, numerical computation and experimental 
research, this study presents key methods and techniques in noise reduction, saving 
energy and acoustic comfort of engineering vehicles and carries out detailed case 
study and prototype improvement, which is of great theoretical significance and 
practical application value in deepening and improving the discipline development of 
engineering. 
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